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KEWC will go on the air tonight.
That's the announcement
from Ed Hamblin, manager of
Eastern's carrier current radio
station.
Off the air since college
classes dismissed in June, the
As a result of a motion by station now has completely
the associated student council new equipment, including the
lines,
which
on January 14, there will no transmission
longer be the elected positions should enable students in all
living halls to receive the staof homecoming co-chairmen.
Tom Ennis, ASB president, tion at .665 on the radio dial.
said that a motion was passed
Equipment and transmission
last week which stated: "That tests have been completed,
the office of homecoming co- Hamblin said.
chairmen not be included in
KEWC will be on the air five .
the general election and be es... week nights from 5 p. m. to
tablished as a single office to midnight, and programming
be filled through application will be mainly music and news.
and approved by the ASB
The station has a staff of
council."
10 operator-announcers, plus
"The
reason
for
this five newsmen who will be
change," Ennis said, "was that heard in newscasts hourly on
in past years having two per- the half hour with five minute
sons responsible for homecom- summaries, Hamblin said.
ing oftentimes caused much There will also be three 15confusion in the delegation of minute newscasts during the
authority.
night, one of which will be
"Sometimes one co-chairman completely sports news.
did not · know what the other
A special feature of each
was doing, and this resulted in broadcast day will be the teleconfusion," Ennis said.
phone request program from 9
. "Most persons who are con- · to 11 p . m. _KEWC telephone
cerned with ·homecoming favor number is 227.
this change. In a situation
Here is the complete nightwhere homecoming co-chair- ly program schedule:
men are elected the results of 5 p. m., dinner and dance muthe election may cause two
sic
persons with personality con- 5:30, new summary
flicts to be required to work -6:30, news.summary
together on a mutual project. 7 p. m., armed forces transIt is also felt .that an appointive
scribed program
positiot). wou1d be better be- 7: 15, spin session
cause then one person will be 7:30, news summary
aware of, and responsible for, 7:45, 15 minute newscast
the overall operations of home- 8 p. m., dance date
coming."
8:30, news summary
8:45, sports page news
❖❖❖❖❖❖❖•0•❖❖❖(..:•❖•:•❖•:..;..:..:•❖❖•2..
9 p. m., telephone requests
9:30,
news summary
•~he Savage Scene
10 p. m., 15 minute newscast
Jan. 20-ASB mixer, 7-8 p. m 10: 15, telephone requests
Bali.
10:30, news summary
21-ASB special election, 9 11 p. m., progression til tomora. m. to 5 p. m., student
row
union.
12 p. m., sign off.
22-March of Dimes show,
8: 1~ p. m., Showalter aud. Sh
T
Sponsor Corps mixer, 10erman O Speak
12:30 p. m. Bali:
At, Whitworth Con
23-EWCE orchestra clinic
8 a. m. to"'4 p. m., Showa!~
A falll quarter graduate of
ter a-lid., S 106, 108.
Eastocn, Dave Sherman, will
Sitzmark Sno-Ball, 9-12 p. speak at a convocation at Whitm., Bali.
worth college Friday.
26-·Koffee Korner, 10 a. m.,
Sherman, who was an obserHarbor.
ver at the communist-sponsorHPE division coffee hour, ed Vienna Youth Fest;.ival last
3 p. m.• Bali.
summer, will ,Bpeak on his ob❖❖❖,)❖•►~:.,.:--c+;.,x..:..x..x..x. -servat.:1ons at the festival.

·C ouncil .Sets
Homecomin'

Job Change

KEWC STUDIOS-"Eager Beave-r" Ed Hamblin, been working steadily to get the station on the
station manager, smil~s up from the control air. Programs of music, news and special events.
room of the new KEWC studios. Hamblin has will be aired from the 665 's pot on your radio.
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Tomorrow will be general
election. daf -on the campus to
vote on a proposed amendment
to the ASB constitution presented as a result of action by
the student council January 7.
The election, which will be
held in the student union from
9 a. m. to 5 p. m. tomorrow,
will present to the student
body the following proposed
amendment concerning qualifications of student body officers:
•
"The p.-.sidential and the
vice presi~ential candidates
shall have been in resldence
four quarters, have a 2.25
cumulative grade average
and be at least a junior with
at lftatt 96 credits at t he
time of nom-inatlon. The candfdates fot secretary, treasurer, and activities coordina•
tor shall have been in residence four quarters, have a
2.25 cumulative grade average and be at least a sophomore with at least 48 credits
at the time of nomination."

The reason for this amendment, according to Tom Ennis,
ASB president, is that the' student council feels the present
section in the constitution that
deals with qualifications for office are too ambiguious.
"Under the present constitut ion it requires a person be in
residence five quarters and be
at last a first quarter junior
and not more than a third
quarter junior at the time of
nomination for the presidential
and vice presidential positions," Ennis said.
"The other positions now require a person to be in residence five quarters and be at
least a second quarter sophomore and not more than a
third quarter junior at the
time of nomination.
"In past years," Ennis said,
"it has been very difficult for
the elections committee to determine exactly what is meant
by 'a first quarter junior and
not more than a third quarter
. junior' in the qualifications for
the first two positions.

._.

"Certainly there are persons
on campus, that, in terms of
the college catalogue, would
be classified as seniors, but for
all practical purposes the i nd1·
vidual concerned might be
only a first or second quarter
junior in relation to the date
of his graduation. This would
allow persons in this situation
to be eligible for nomination
for office.
. "Th~ reason fo:r the c'.}lange
ln residency requirements was
because it was thought by the
council that the i.ntent of the
cpnstitution is to allow sopholnores to run for the three latter offices mentioned," Ennis
continued.
"Uq.der the present constitution only sophomores that
are one quarter ahead of other
sophomores would .be eligible.
If a person, attends one full
year at Eastern a-nd is in his
sophomore year at the time of
nomination he woqld be only
a first quarter SOJ>homore and
would be in the process of becoming a second quarter sophomore."
Ennis said that every candidate who is nominated must
si.gn a statement agreeing to
return to college for the duratio9 of the teqn of office
should he be elected. Therefore, according to Ennis, a person scheduled to graduate at
the end of winter quarter
could run for office; however,
that person would be required
to s~ay in school as a regularly
enrolled student for the duration of the year he fs elected
to serve in.
According to the constitution there must be a mini~um
of 797 students! (out of a total
enrollment of 1992 regularly
enrolled students) vote in the
election to constitute a valid
election. He says a majority of
these 797 students (or a majority of whatever number over
this tpat vote) must vote in favor of the proposed amendment
to validly amend the constitution.

NUMBER 11

1he8 Of s106
·,Reporled
·
By H,udson
1

Theft of an estimated $106
from Hudson hall has been re, portec;l to Chem~y }?Olice by Dr.
-Gleitd KirchnEk, itan ·director .
Dr. Kirehner said the money,
of which about $30 was in
checks, was taken from the unlocked ,r oom of John Van ·Doe
Wege, hall treasurer.
Most of the money belonged
to Hudson's social fund, but
some covered key deposits and
paym.ent for hall jackets.
Van be Wege first missed
tbe money, whict,. was in an
envelope, on Ttursday, January '!, Dr. Kirc , ner said. But
he believed it was merely mislaid and did not report the loss
for several days.
"We believe we know who
stole the molllJ:!Y," Dr. Kirdmer
said. "We're trying to get the
Proof."

,

- - - ~:-::-~':'!"!!!!!~~~!11!1!1~•-.- ,. _____________..;......,.....;.....;....;:...;.,~~--------,_--....:._.:..:.:..:.:__ _

SNO-BUNNIES-Vieing for the title of king and
queen of the snowball, sponsored by the Sitz•
mark ski club, are these men and women who
are running ts coupl~s for the title. They ,are,
left to right, Delbert Fine ·and Karen McMillan,
sponsored by Monroe hall; Jim Nelson and Roma
Adams, Senior; J~ck England and Lyn Slsich,

Sutton; Jerry Littlemore and Mary Ann Engstrom, Louise Anderson; Ben Glassley and Patty
Lane, Garry; Leroy Faling and Becky Irving,
Hudson. Matt and Sheral Finnigan, off-campus and commuters' representatives, were chosen after this picture was taken.
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New Programs Aimed At Belter Students
Two new programs have been initiated on campus that should
do much to attract high caliber students to EWCE.
Dr. Patterson has announced that there will be an accelerated
winter quarter beginning February 1 of this year. This is a program which will offer high school students who graduate in
January the opportunity to enroll in college and not have to
wait eight weeks before enrolling for spring quarter. It should
also attract students who might choose a school on the semester
basis rather than EWCE because of the time lapse.
Last week the ASC finance committee allocijted about $800 to
Dr. Carl Wilson of the speech department for the purpose of
financing a debate team.
There are many students that have an interest in debate,
extemporaneous sp~aking, oral interpretation of literature, public
speaking, etc., that would have attended Eastern if these courses
and activities had been offered in past years.
·
Now we have such activities and courses that should help to
attract more high-caliber students to our · college.
We hope that these are just the first of many changes that
will help to create a more academic atmosphere on · campus.

Serious Students Aren't De·linquenls
I

Juvenile delinquency in Spokane county went up three and a
half percent during 1959, according to- the report of Robert
Brumblay, chief juvenile officer.
·
Although the general population increase in the county may
account for the increase of 44 juvenile cases in 1959, Brumblay
is greatly concerned over the trend in liquor offenses.
"Drinkil).g often precedes the commission of some other law
violation," he explained.
Eastern students, at least that part of them who are juveniles,
are certainly not the cause of this increase.
Eastern may be a "suitcase" college, but is is peopled with, for
the most part, serious students.
And serious students have no time to get ipto trouble.
However, it seems that there is always that exception to the
rule.
.Last week $106 was taken from the room of a student in Hudson hall. The money was hall funds that the individual was in
charge of.
If and .when the· sneak thief who stole this money is apprehended we hope that swift and just action shall be taken against
him, be he "adult" or juvenile delinquent.

LITTLE MAN ON. CAMPUS

Letter To Tbe Editor

Thinking About Student Government·Urged
(Editor's note: The writer of the below letter asked that this letter be presented in the
Letters to the Editor column as an open letter
to Paul Hooper, whose letter to the editor was
published last week.)
Dear M,r. Hooper:
Your arousing letter which appeared in last
week's issue of our fair colleg.e newspaper was
of great personal interest to me. I sincerely
hope it stimulated some of the students at
Eastern to do some serious thinking about
their student government. I believe this wa$
one of your reasons for writing it.
Though your letter was eloquently written
and some of the issues it contained were
sound to a degree, I feel your comments
tended to warp the true perspective of student government.
To an extent, I'm inclined to agree with
you that the executive branch is primarily
responsible for much of the so-called complacency of our student government. There
have been a few cases when 'projects haven't
been developed adequately. However, there
are many more projects which failed to be
planned, presented, followed through or evaluated by students outside the immediate executive committee or the council.
These students, who are directly or indirectly associated with student government,
have been lax in exercising the individual responsibilities which are necessary for it to
function effectively.
It is nice-to have a beautifully painted picture of abstract ideals for student government. However, many of these ideals tend to
be nebulous or meaningless.
·
The fundamental purpose of our student
government is to be a practical and r~alistic_

organization for meeting the immediate needs
of our society. When these needs, that are
often termed as "minor and unimportant"
are handled effectively, and when the society changes its values for the better, and
when the students sincerely and soundly
express .t heir needs for advancing themselves, only then can. a student government
attempt to assume a position of advanced
leadership. A small leading group can not
force unfounded programs on any large body.
I feel few, if any, of the proposed projects
mentioned in your letter are of primary concern to the students at Eastern at the time
oF will be in the near future. Some of the
projects do not come under ·the legal or desirable Jurisdiction of student government.
The ASB council is ·engrossed in several
important projects· that are concerned with
the present interests and needs of the students at Eastern. Not all projects are as
noticeable or "showy" as the building of or
adding to the st udent uniop but qevertheless
they are important and beneficial.
I do not find myself in agrement with Mr.
Kweder when he states, " . . . le,ders . . .
should be the foremost concern of all facets
of our colleges and univers1ties." Something
beside just leaders must be developed in
order to have a well balanced, organized and
peaceful society.
The development of an individual's sense
of understanding and responsibility toward
himself and his fellow men is the primary objective of our institutions and is the only
hope for future world peace and well being.
Sincerely, •
(Signed) Don Duncan
,'i,I ~

~ " -"''W

T-P Talk

Bv Chief Garv

Council Record Speaks For Itself .. •Uniortunately
February 4 has been selected as the day to
nominate next year's student body officers.
Perhaps it is fitting at this time to review the
record of our present administration.
I for one had sincerely hoped that with the
start of this school year the student council
would have begun to act on some of the many
problems facing Eastern-but alas, not so.
Except for a reorganization of the various
committees by Tom' Ennis, our present administration strongly resembles that of Graham
Johnson's 1958-59 "Mugwump" tenure in office.
For example, no action has been initiated to
drop the "of education" title from the school.
No action has been taken to remedy Eastern's antiquated athletic budget, a budget
that forces Eastern to compete on an uneven
basis with other schools of the Evergreen conference.
Why hasn't something been done to replace
the "Cardboard castle" living quarters? If
this is out of the hand of the council, then

ASB President~Says

something should be done to put pressure on
those wlio can do something about it.
Perhaps it is .too early to judge our·present
administration. After all this is only winter
quarter. Maybe they just need time to get
organized.
During February 4th's nominations I would
like to see a united front on the part of the
commuters to pick some candidates who will
look out for their interests at Eastern.
A sample platform for the commuter family
could be:
1. A revision of the rules governing absentees.
2. Changing the meeting of t he student
council to a more opportune time.
3. More representation on the council.
4. Popular prices at the book store.
We commuters have been charged with a
"I could care less" attitude towards Eastern.
This probably fits some but not all. Arrange
events so we can attend and participate without making it a burd·e n and I'm sure there
will be better results.

.

By -iom Ennis

Puties of AS.BVice President, Second-In-Command, Explained
In the last issue before Christmas vacation
I listed the duties of the ASB president. ,
The second-in-command of the ASB is the
vice; pr~sident. As most of you know, a vice
presid,ent should be capable of performing
·:«L;.:::::;>,.'.,;,,,,,.... ·· · '.' ·, all the duties of the presi.,. · p,''·
dent in case of emergency.
The veep of the student
body at EWCE is in charge
,.i:: . .•. 1 ·
. of all ASB committees and
is cha~rman of th_e campus
·. X: ,. Q ·fr- council (one of t he campus
\.>
-·:··.-'C~P.;., .<. disciplinary
committees).
"'· ·,, t~;., .;:· ., 1,
He (or she) should be a
· '? -. ·
person able to take orders
a
and give t hem with authorTom Ennis
ity.
.
This position is probably the most nebulous of all of t he offices. The veep should
be a person who can be a jack-of-all-trades
and master of most.
The · vice president should sit in on as
many ASB committee meetings as possible
and be prepared to inform persons what
committees are and should be doing.
Often times the vice prexy does act in the
capacity of t he president when for any reason
the pre$ident cannot attend a particular
function that student government should be
represented at.
While this is not a complete list of the
duties of the vice president, it should give
anyone interested in the position next year
v.

,.

•

• •
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some idea of what 1to expect.
Next week comes the duties of the ASB secretary and. possibly treasurer.
Happy new year!

.
The Big Question

What do you think of the present Associated Student Council's record and what would
you like to see them do?
Ed Hamblin: "What have they done? I

would like to see them complete furnishing
t he offices of The Easterner, Kinnickinick and
KEWC."
Walt Hartman: "They have been somewhat
slack in accomplishing anything for t he number of hours spent in session. I would like to
see something accomplished on the project
of a name change for our institution."
Matt Finnigan: "I think t hey have accomplished little. I recall a finance committee
meeting where members flew paper airplanes
around t he room and passed a _motion to appropriate money for more paper, presumably
for more airplanes."
Dave Gurr: "They have done very little,
if anything so far. I would like to see them
change their meeting times 'to enable more
commuters to attend."
Milo Kurle: "I didn't know they had a record. However, I'd like to see them do something to draw the commuter element a little
closer to the fold."

Annual Schedules ,Pies
For.Winter Quarter
'

Pictures will be taken tonight for the Kinnickinick at
7 p. m. in The Easterner office in the student union building, John Nugent, assistant editor, said.
There will be 20-minute in. By Bob Caruso
tervals between pictures for
each organization beginning
Arthur Ford gave a 60-minwith the Business club at 7 p. ute lecture on the assets and
m. Immediately fallowing and worth of man, at a convocation
in" order will be the Dames last Thursday. According to
club, Ellen H. Richards Club, Ford's most amazing figures,
Epsilon Pi Tau, French club, a. 160-pound man is worth
Geography and Geology club $258,000,000. Can you imagine
and Gavaliers.
•
what this would do to the natBegin:oing again January 21 ional debt if we were to cash
at 7 p. m., the German club in?
will start off the picture takFord travels around the
ing and fallowing at 20-min- world
~t an average speed of
ute intervals will be the Inter- two dreams
per day. He must
collegiate Knights, Internation- be a very learned
man when
al Relations club, Inter-varsity
you
consider
the
time
Christian fellowship, Lutheran must spend sleeping. that he
Student association, MUNC
Ford postulated much and
and Mu Phi Epsilon.
proved little. At •one time durM~nday, January 25 at 7 p. ing
speech he turned and
m. the following organizations · had his
to
ask
the mysterious lady
will have their pictures taken in· the background
what was
at 20-minute intervals: New- going on.
man club, , Off-Campus and
Ford will probably be lionCommuters club, Phi Mu Al- ized
of the incertipha, Savagettes, Scribes of the tude becaused
of
most
of
erudite
Fifth Estate, Sitzmark Ski club metaphysicians in the
attendance.
and Spanish club.
diadactical approach was
Finally, on January 26 at 7 His
successful in creating a condip. m. the Spurs, SWEA, Unit- tion
best described as finnui.
ed Student Christian foundaThe
most exciting part of
tion, Veterans club, ·Young the whole
speech was watchD-emocrats, Young Republicans ing the people
awaken from
and Bachelors' club will finish their troubled slumber.
the picture taking.
The' question remains in my
mind, does Ford believe in
transcendentalism or univerUSCF Sets AA Ta lk
•
salism?
A member of Alcoholics Anonymous will speak at a meeting of the USCF Thursday eve- Reception Slated
ning at 7:30 p. m. in the TaEastern's art departm·e nt is
hiti room of the student union. having a reception tomorrow
night for Stanley Day, Spokane
artist, whose work is now
, FOR SALE - Madren B'ros.
on display on the third floor
of
Showalter.
'56 Ford Coupe, VS, Radio,
The reception is scheduled
Heater & Overdrive $1295
to begin ·at 7:30, Mrs. Opal
Fleckenstein, art instructor,
Don, MA 4-9241-FA 5-5197
said. All students and faculty
are invited.

Mystic Rapped By
Confused Caruso
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Home Management
House In Operation
A home management house,
under the home economics department, is now in operation.
The house at 719 F street,
formerly used for faculty housing, is being occupied by Mrs.
Sara Steensland and two Eastern students, Delores McNees,
a junior, and Delores Jackson,
a seniozr.
Living and operating the
home is part of a class in home
management residence, Mrs.
Steensland said. The two students maintain the home, buy
and cook food.
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Prestige Won By
'Literary Art Press'
The prestige of th'e "Literary
Art Press" seems to be on a
well-deserved rise.
Five poems in the current
issue, one by Ursula Albertson,
and others by non-Eastern students, have been selected for
inclusion in the second "American College Poetry Society
Anthology."
Also attesting to the spreading recognition of the Eastern
magazine is the request for a
subscription by the New York
public library.

I

Spurs To Meet
All freshmen women who
are interested in the Spurs organization are invited to a get
acquainted session on January
28 at 7 p. m. in the Bali
lounge,
President
Shirley
Beaudreau said.
Sunday dress will be appropriate and entertainment will
be provided.

McNees Chosen
Delores McNees, EWCE junior, has been chosen as student
representative to conduct the
Reed .. and Barton ~- scholarship
program on campus. This program provides 10 scholarships
from $100 to $500 for undergraduate women students.
Miss McNees, a home economics major, lives in Newport.

ALL TOGETHER NOW-Rupert Thackray, exchange instructor from England, runs through a few chord• of "The Battle of
New Orleans" for the Easterner photographer.

.

Thackray Thumps Rock And Roll Noise
"I admire the vitality of
'rock and roll' but the sounds
soon prove quite tiring to listen to." So said Rupert Thackray, who is te~ching this year
at Eastern while Donald K.
Smith takes his place at Bedford College of Physical Education in England.
The two music instructors
have exchanged jobs for one
year.
A graduate of Oxford university, Thackray is interested in

the current modern or progressive jazz trend in this
country. He believes it shows
how closely related classical
music and jazz really are.
Thackray is quite impressed
with American food, but is not
too enthusiastic about our hot
dog.
Thackray is currently living
in Cheney and hopes to have
his wife and son join him here
in t he spring.

Special new HIGH POROSITY
cigarette paper

Invisible porous o;tenings
blend fresh air with each puff for
a softer, fresher, more flavorful smoke

Salem research creates a revolutionary new cigarette paper that breathes new refreshing softness
and finer flavor into the smoke. Now, more than
ever, there's Springtime freshness in every puff of . . .. ·.·.•·
a Salem. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem.
/F /)/
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Salem refreshes your taste
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T-he ~STERNER

Correspondence Dominates
A SB ,C ouncil Meeting
1

1

Correspondence seemed to
dominate last Thursday's ASB
council meeting.
Tom Ennis, ASB ,president,
read portions of various letters, including one from the
USNSA- United States National Students association, which
announced a one year aca-:
demic ex~hange to commence
in the fall of 1960 and to be
preceded by a one semester
academic exchange in the
spring semester of 1960.
Both the spring and fall exchange progrflms call for the
exchange .of two students from
the U. S. A. a,nd from the U.
S. S. R. who meet minimal linguistic and academic standards.
Qualifications and scholarships for applicants were listed
and Paul Hooper, student government NSA coordinator for
EWCE, has been forwarded application and recommendation
forms for this exchange.
A letter from the Evergreen
Conference Students' associa.tion told of a re~olution submitted by Gonzaga university .
in regards to its withdrawel
from the conference as of
March 1. A new meeting place
for the organization's winter
meeting must riow be obtained.
bther corresponc,ience included an NSA bulletin telling
of its stand on the loyalty oath
clause of the 1,1ational defense
educatioB act loans. The student association found them
·to be of little value in determining Communistic affiliation,
FOR RENT-Both in Cheney,
new 2-bedroom, ground floor
duplex, unfurnished, $65. One
bedroom basement, $50. 503
West 2nd., · Cheney, HUdson
7-'7815. . .

and, too, took a dim view of
ttie "special suspicion" which
was leveled at college students.
The educational travel division of the NSA informed Eastern's ASB council of various
tours being planned offering
study programs.
The special committee for
planning EWCE's bell tower
told of President Patterson's
approval of the site in front of
the ROTC building on the hill.
Representatives from the campus living groups offered their
ideas and the- school architect
will be called upon to proceed
with the plans.
Three issues are currently
being discussed by the registration committee. These are:
the shortening of forms in registration booklets, the slowness
of the distribution of grades,
and the possibility of h.aving
upperclassmen register before
freshmen, Roma Adams reported.
ASB vice president Don
Duncan moved that the proposal of the campus chest committee's allotment of funds be
accepted as follows: March of
Dimes, 20 per cent; Muscular
Distrophy, 10 per cent; World
university, 30 per cent; Cancer,
10 per cent; TB, 10 per cent;
Lakeland Village, 20 per cent.
Other charities under discussion wer.e listed, and the
motion for acceptance, seconded by Maggie Jeffers, was carried.
ASB officers have contacted
several colleges which use photographs of students on their
student body cards, and all of
these have found them to be
very satisfactory, it was reported.
Dr. W. W. Force, comptroller, said there is a possibility
of purchasing a machine which
would automatically take the
pictures and print them on the
cards as the students passed
through it.
Further research will be
done on this project.

Roop To Interview

at warming the
water for iust
pennies p.e r task.
4

James W. Roop of the Liberty Mutual Insurance compan:y_ will be on campus Wednesday, January 27, at 9 a. m.
to interview candidates interested in positions as insurance
adjuster trainees with his
company. Starting salary is
$4600 per year.
Anyone interested should
contact the placement office
for an interview, Ramond M.
Giles, director of placement,
announced.

• .J

Steaming hot water for all, for
everything, and ,for just 12 pennies
per day to the average familythanh to low WWP rates, among
the very lowest in the U.S.A.

S Eastern Students
In Forensic Meet
Five Eastern speech students
took part in the Seattle Pacific
college invitational forensic
meeting at Seattle last weekend, Dr. Carl Wilson, assistant
professor of speech, announced.
The fi e were Betty Barker,
Marilyn Doering and Mertis
Munns, who entered the oral
interpretation competition, and
Gary Phillips and Judy Webber, who competed in discussion.
Miss Barker reached the
semi-finals, Dr. Wilson said.
She was also entered in after
dinner speaking competition.
This is the first time Eastern has entered competitive
speech work, Dr. Wilson said.

Pef ley ·Sets
Opera For

March 2-3

'Night On Broadway'
To Be Shown Jan. 22

THE BLUE NOTES-Cindy Gibson, Jean Kerr, Rhoda Paulson
and Lois Judd run through "A Guy Is A Guy," one of the numbers they will do as their part in "A Night On Broadway" Friday night.

PROGRAM
Master of Ceremonies ................................................ Paul Barton
The Music of Howard Ball and his Group
"01' Man River" "River Stay Away From My Door"
Dance .......... .............................................. Bob Bruya, Dene Condron
Charleston
Fred Sharp
"Small World" "Let It Snow"
The Blue Notes ............ Jean Kerr, Cindy Gibson, Rhoda Paulson,
Lois Judd
"Jn the Still of the Night" "A Guy is a Guy"
The E.'\isterners ................... :................ Directed by Wendell Exline
"No Moon at All"
Comedy Pantomim~ ..... ... ... ........ .......... ............ ........... Betty Lande
"Alaskan Rock 'n Roll"
The Larry Lael Trio ........ Larry Lael, Bernie Carlson, Dennis Coe
"Mountain 'Dew" "Northwind" 1
Hawaiian Dance ...................................... :...............•.......... Teri Bybee
"Hano Hano Hanalei"
Vocal ..................................................... :. .. ...... ... ..... ........... Mona Lake
"Cherokee " "Bali Ha'i"
The Men's Quartet ........ Gary Thomas, Dave Burger, Dave Acree,
Dennis Kocq
"Brush Up Your Shakespeare" "Sh-Boom"
Dance .................................................... Rita Foy, Wanda Bryceson
"Steam Heat"
Grand Finale
"Fine and Dandy"

The "Song of Norway," an
opera to be presented by students of Eastern possessing the
necessary musical abilitie~ is
scheduled for presentation,
March 2 and 3 in Showalter
auditorium, stated Dr. Wallace
B. Pefley, director of the
opera.
Members of the cast include
Gary Van Horn as Rikard Nordraak; Gloria Schlenker, Nina
Hagerup; Ronald Jones and
Roger Brown, Edvard Grieg;
Edward Barnhart, Count Peppi
LeLoup; Rhoda Paulson, Countess LeLoup (Louisa Giovanni);
Fred Boutz, Father Grieg; Bonnie Palmer, Mother Grieg;
David Coe, Father Nordraak;
Judy Thaut, Sigrid.
Bernard Carlson, Einar; Ronald JoIJ.es and Roger Brown,
Eastern's
annual
winter
Pisoni ((Maestro of Royal Roman Opera); Faith Mason, El- quarter March of Dimes talent
vera; Mona Lake, Hedwig; Kar- show will be presented Januen Pratt, Greta; Jeanne Mer- ary 22, at 8: 15 p. m., in Shoritt, Marghareta; Janice Johns, walter auditorium. Admission
Hilda; Delores Zehm, Miss An- is 25 cents.
'
ders; Ruth Webb, Miss Norden ;
The show is under
the direcand William Watson, Gunnar tion of Paul Barton, who has
and Henrick Isben.
devised an ingenius method
Gerald Neyland is Tito and for the opening this year.
Freddy; Rita Foy, Adelina and Working with Barton on the
Maiden Norway; Bob Bruya, a show is a capable production
male dancer; Barbara Elking- staff, including Dave Burger,
ton, Grima; Marcy Steers, Hel- director of musical productions
ga; Lucille Meidinger, Christa; and Marvin Morasch, stage
Bill Watson and Gerald Ney- manager.
land, Henchmen of the North
The Easterners, directed by
Wind, and Wanda Bryceson, Wendell Exline, have also been
chief of the Snow Maidens.
booked for the ~how. This
Rehearsals, under the direc- · year's.. members and their intion of Dr. Pefley, have struments are Phil Mcclinstarted.
tock, Wills Sander, Gary Thomas and Mel Hotchkiss, saxophones; Terry Dougherty, Dave
Acree and Ellis Evans, trombones; Dave Burger, Ed Barn-

hart, Charles LaBounty and
Bob Harper, trumpets; Armand Boatman, piano; Kyle
''•.. · ' .:: }t?T'::::::,:,,~;:•~<❖".W

Store Wide January
Clearance Sales
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MONA LAKE

. FOR SALE

Don, MA 4-9241-FA 5-5197

·• Free Delivery Anywhere in Town
Call
'
BEimont 5-4102
or
BEimont 5-6648

It's our big January Clearance Siles • • • starting

Friday, the 15thl You'll find wonderful values

Carnation Dairy Products

from every department in the store. Whatever you

DITTON'$ YANKEE DAIRY

want or need, for yourself or your family, for
'

th.e home .or for gifts, you'll find it at extra
savings during the month of January at The

.

Quality Dry Cleaning

.

\

•

THE

Pugh, bass; Bill Watson,
drums and Kenneth Brown,
guitar.
Paul Hooper is chairman of
the NSA committee handling
admission arrangements and
t he Spurs will usher .

1952 Ford Club Coupe, standard transmission. Will lake
trade and finance balance.

Grab you gal and swing on down to The Crescenti

Crescenti See you there!

w~::r::;;:~:rl~i:{!
::u:;;i

looking for added values? you'll find
them during our big

• • • , . .,

I CRESCENT

Prompt, Courteous Service
Dry Cleaning
• Alterations & Tailoring
•

Repairs
• Quick Laundry Service
I

.,

Fast Service

I

•

.

•

Cleaners
;

Quality Work
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Alumni Sets
Fun:d·Drive

1960-61 Schedule
· Approved By Council

Plans tb start an annual EWCE alum i fund program were
made b the college alumni
board in a meeting on campus
last Satu day, Wayne Hall, alumni
sociation executive
secretary said.
"We wi·u ask alumni to contribute n an annual basis,"
Hall sai . "This, we believe,
will ere e a greater interest
in Easter by graduates."
The an ual alumni fund program wi be divided into two
areas, H 11 said. One is for
scholars ips and one is for
grants-in id.
"Schol rships will go to high
school g aduates and Eastern
$tudents with 3.0 or . better
grade
erage," Hall said.
ll be awarded by an
"i:t'hey
alumni s holarship committee,
and awar s will be basically on
need and college potential."
The g ants-in-aid will be
given to ' igh school graduates
and Ea tern students with
grades b tween 2.0 and 3.0, he
said.
·
Includ d in this annual drive
will be
special app·e al to
alumni f the years 1910 to
1926 for he Showalter memorial schol rship fund program,
' he added[. This was the period
that ·r.-r. N. D. Showalter was
presiden of Eastern. Dr. Showalter w s later state superintendent f public instruction.
Alumn will also have an opportunity to designate all or a
portion o their contribution to
the Sacaj wea fund, now being
sponsore on-campus by the
Veteran's club, Hall said.

C~rlto Named To -·
EW A umni Board
Robert Carlton, a 1951 graduate of astern, now principal
of Kenr
elementary school,
East W natchee, has been
named a member of the college's al n:mi board.
Wayne Hall, EWCE alumni
associatio executive secretary,
said Carl on will represent district f ou comprising the We~
natchee rea.
Carlto > who lives in East
Wenatch e, was appointed to
the boarU by Merrill Smith,
.¢we alu~ni association pres.ident. Smith is principal of
Jenkins high s·chool, Chewelah.
1

Johnson Gets Wings
Lt. Stanley R. Johnson, a
1959 graduate of Eastern, recently completed the officer
airborne course at Fort Benning, Ga.
Lt. JoJmson received his
-paratrooper wings after completing four weeks of training.

The schedule for the 196061 school year at Eastern has
been approved by the college's
admi;nistrative council, Registrar C. W. Quinley Jr. announced.
Following f acuity orientation
on September 15 and 16, three
days of orientation and testing
for freshmen is scheduled,
with registration to be held
September 22 and 23. Fall
quarter classes will begin September 26, and end December
16, Quinley said.
Winter quarter 1961 will begin January 3, with the quarter ending March 17. Following 10 days vacation, spring
quarter will start March 27,
and the school year will end
June 9.
The school year will total
153 instructional days, Quinley said.

Rickey Announces

Music Clinic Plan's
An orchestra clinic for elementary, junior and senior
high school musicians will be
held at Eastern January 23,
James C. Rickey, EWC assistant professor of music in
charge of ,the clinic, announced.
More than 200 students and
their teachers f.rom schools in
Eastern Washington, the ColuQ1bia Basin and Idaho are expected to attend, Rickey said.
The clinic for school orchestras will be the second annual
one to be held at EWC. It is
believed to be the only one
held in the state, Rickey said,
and is made possible through
the cooperation of the college
and the Inland Empire Music
Educators association.

Education First
$een For Lalin·s
Education comes first for
the Latins, the noted Latin
American affairs expert, Jasper French, representative in
Paraguay of the food and agriculture organization of the
United Nations, said in a talk
at the student union last week.
"Radical and liberal is the
uniform motto for the Latins'
governments," French continued. "But the very conception
and the idea just do not work
out for them that way.
"When you go down there
you will see that people don't
like to discuss politics as such,
and you better just look and
observe, and shut your mouth
tight, then you won't get into
any trouble," he said.

TV's Educational
Potentials Studied

Credit Union Meeting
Set This Afternoon

$18,000 ·Paid Cadets

The annual meeting of the
Public
Employees
Possibility of installation of Cheney
closed circuit television for Credit Union will be held toclassroom instruction at Eas- day at 4 p. m. in S219, T. T.
tern is being explored, D•r. Wall, president, announced.
John Church, director of the
Election of officers will be
college's instructional mater- the main order of business, he
ials center, said.
said, and all members are
T~o types of installation are
being considered, Dr. Church urged to attend.
The credit union now has
said. One would permit projec-.
tion of films to several classes more than $35,000 in shares,
at one time, and could be ex- Wall said, and is paying 5 per
panded to allow several dif- cent inte.rest. Assets of the unferent films to be shown to
different classes at the same ion have more th·an doubled in
the past two years.
time_.
· This type of installation
would cost about $10,000, Dr.
Church estimated.
The other type of closed circuit television being studied
would require a minimum of
two cameras to allow live telecasting. The cameras and the
sound equipment would be mobile, Dr. Church said, to allow
instruction to originate at almost any point on the EWCE
campus.
Cost of the Ii ve telecasting
equipment is estimated at $25,000.

During the calendar year,
1959, Eastern students in advanced ROTC received cash
payments for participating in
the advanced program, the
sum beiag almost $18,000, Captain Robert Gregory, assistant
professor of military science
and tactics, said.
Each student enrolled in the
advance program receives a
subsistence allowance of $27.90
a month. This allowance begins
when the student is accepted
into the third year program
and ends with the completion
of his fourth year of ROTC.
The allowance is paid by the
government during summer
months, common between the
junior and senior years.

Savagettes Pledge 16
Sixteen fall quarter Savagette pledges were initiated at
a dinner held in their honor
at Louise Anderson dining hall
last week, Marlene Klein, Savagette reporter, announced.
New Savagettes are Janice
Allen, Kathy Bannon, Rolene
Fox, Sharon Gonyou, Maryellen, Johnson, Janet Karrer,
Marlene Klein, -Donna Moe, Andrea Olson, Karen Pratt, Irma
Rose, Lliane Ruley, Linday
Towner, Pat Eddy, Judy Thaut
and Winnie' Wise.
,
FOR SALE
195S Mercedes Diesel. New
car condition. $259S. Will
take trade and finance.
Don, ff.A 4-9241' FA 5-5197
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Owl Pharmacy

DAYSI*
MOVIE

us

There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the
Aerost,ace Team.

AirForCe
.--------------.

WINTER IS HERE

'

I
I
I

Get Winter-proofing Done Now

Al TfRATIONS

'

These are the silver wings of a
U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a
flying officer on the Aerospace
team, he has chosen a career of
leadership, n career that has
meaning, rewards and executive
opportunity.
The Aviation Cadet Program
is the gateway to this career. To
qualify for this rigorous and professional training, a high school
diploma is required; however, two
or more years of college are highly
desirable. Upon completion of the
program the Air Force encourages
the new officer to earn his degree
so he can better handle the resp0nsibilities of his position. This includes full pay and allowances
while taking off-duty courses under the Bootstrap education program. The Air Force will pay a
substantial part of all tuition costs.
After having attained enough
credits so that he can complete
course work and residence requirements for a college degree in 6
months or less, he is eligible to
apply for temporary duty at the
school of his choice.
· If you think you have what it
takes to earn the silver wings of
an Air Force Navigator, see your
local Air Force Recruiter. Ask
him about Aviation Cadet Navigator training and the benefits
which are available to a flying
officer in the Air Force. Or fill in
and mail this coupon.

I

LAUNDRY SERVICE

I
I

,City ,c 1eaners

Starts . Friday, January 22

• Famous for Prompt Service •

GARLAND THEATER
Garland at Monro-e
Special Student Rates

I
I

I
I

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
AVIATION CADET INFORMATION
DEPT. SC01
BOX 7608, WASHINGTON 4, D. C.

I am between 19 and 26½, a citizen
of the u. s. and a high school graduate
with
xears of college. Please
send me detailed Information on the
Air Force Aviation Cadet program.

NAM
STREET

CITY
COUNTY

STATE-

I

I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
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Both Leagues
After the results of the first
games of the intramural basketball season are in, it looks
like Sutton and Hudson halls
will once again be in the thick
of the fight in an · attempt to
wrest the intramural trophy
from the other.
Five of the seven unbeaten
teams so far are from either
Sutton or Hudson halls.
The results:
Hudson B1-S'0
Sutton B2-33
Garry Al-28
Hudson Al-66
Idahoan's-51
Travelers-45
Sutton Al-37
Sutton A2- 28
Hudson B3-38
Idahoans B- 36
Sutton Bl-62
Hudson B2-31
Garry Al-33
Kelley's-51

.Savage Schedule
League Standings

Leading "A" League Scorers

A League

, Team Points
Hudson ................................ 1 0 D. Trainer, Idahoans ........... .. 20
Sutton Al .......................... 1 0 L. Liberty, Hudson A ............ 19
Kelley's ................................ 1 0 L. Seth, Idahoans ................ 18
Idahoans .............................. 1 O G. Gunderson, Hudson ........14
Monroe ................................. 0 0 L . Faling, Kelleys ................13
Travelers ............................0 ,1
Garry Al ............................0 1 T. Shelton, Hudson ............12
Garry A2 ............................ 0 1 J . Morrison, Stuuton Al .... 12
Sutton A2 ............................ 0 1 Leading 8 League Scorers
B League
Team
Points
W L
Sutton Bl ............................1 O C. Heath, Hudson B3 ...... .'..... 21
Hudson B3 ........................ 1 O M. Soss, Sutton Bl ................14
Sutton B2 ............................ 1 O B. Grant, Hudson Bl ............ 13
Hudson Bl ........................ 0 1 E. Johnson, Hudson B2 ........12
Hudson B2 ........................ 0 1 H. Altman, Sutton Bl ........ 11
Idahoans B .............. .......... 0 1 R. Briskey, Sutton Bl ........ 10
W

L

11

(THROW THESE QUESTIONS INTO THE POT AND SEE WHAT COOKS*)
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If your studies led you to believe you could strike oil by
drilling a hole right in the middle of t he campus, would iOU
(A) keep still about it so people wouldn't think you were
nuts? (B) sell stock in the proposition to all your friends?
(C) get an oil man interested in the idea, even if you had
to give him most of the profits?

A0B0C0
If you saw a girl perched
up in a tree reading a book,
would you say, (A) "Timber!" (B) "Is the light
better up there?" (C) "Will
that branch hold two?"

BO

A □ e· □

Tennis Tean,
Now Drilling
Although EWCE's tennis
team will not begin its Evergreen conference schedule until sometime next spring, practices will be held twice a week
in the Fieldhouse, Coach John
Woods said.
•
Facilities are available for
as many as 20 individuals to
practice timing drills, volleys
and serving on specially
marked walls in one of the
large gymnasiums.
Winter practice is a great
aid for tqe development of
timing, form, hand-eye coordination and general physical
conditioning, Woods added.
In addition to the wall
bounce drills, the squad members also participate in general
conditioning exercises such as
weight lifting and jumping
rope. In some instances, swimming and basketball supplement the program.
If all goes well, the team
should- have a 16 match schedule this year, beginning the
seconq. week in April, meeting
teams from Washington, Idaho,
and Montana, Woods concluded.
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the cigarette with the most advanced
filter design of them all • • . the one
cigarette with a thinking man's jilter and
a smoking man's taste.
*If you checked (B) in three out offour of

FOR SALE

these questions, you're a pretty smart cooky
- but if you checked (C), you think Jor
yourself!
,.,

1958 Morris Minor. A one
owner car in perfect condition for only $1295.

1

A women's gymnastics clinic and open meet will be held
here Saturday, March 5, sponsored by EWCE's department '
of health physical education
and recreation. Dr. Jack Leighton, division head, announced.
The clinic will help to stimulate interest in the neglected
activity of women's gymnastics in the Inland Empire, Dr.
Leighton said.
It will also present to public
school physical education teachers (both sexes) the mechanics
of various skills in the six
women's gymnastic events, and
to provide some competition
for girls interested in gymnastics, he added.
The program will consist of
mechanics and skills in the six
women's events by the clinic
staff, movies, sessions for judges and coaches and an open
meet for girls.
The staff will be m~de up of
some of the area's leading men
and wom·e n coaches in the field
of gymnastics, . Dr. Leighton
said.

Don, MA 4-9241-FA 5-5197
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Next time you light up, take a moment to
think about what you really want in your
filter cigarette. Most men and women who
think for themselves choose VICEROY,

Girls'Gym
Clinic Set

Registration for the winter
quarter has reached 1996
Registrar C. W. Quinley said'.
This is four more students
than were registered for winter quarter last year, a drop
of 162 over fall quarter's
2158.

co

Assuming cigarettes could
talk, would you listen to
(A) a filter cigarette that
talks only about its taste?
(B) a weak-tasting cigarette that talks about its
filter? (C) a filter cigarette
that lets its advanced filter
design and full taste speak
for t hemselves?

About the only thing in the
Redmen's favor for' the first
night of action is that usual
edge given the home team
won't be as great as usual, for
this year is the first year the
Wildcats have played in their
fieldhouse. The new plartt is
scheduled for .dedication next
month.
On the coast in Saturday's
action Eastern will control a
slight edge, having beaten the
Falcons in the season opener.
About the only member of
the squad assured of a starting berth is Dick Koford. Friday night he alone kept it
from being a ,runaw.ay, throwing in 21 points. Saturday,
however, he was held to only
eight, but was still only one
shy of Eastern's high point
man, Dave Danielson.
For the season the Redmen
have a five won, 10 lost record
and have gone 0-4 in conference play. If they intend to
make this a wining season they
had better get the ball rolling
for they are just three losses
away from being in the 40 percentile when the season closes.
Those who observed Friday's
action saw one big defect in
the performance of the Savages, that of defense. Though
they lacked a serious offensive threat d·efensive inability
was the most obvious. If this
doesn't improve the end is not
far in sight.

Registration Reaches
1996 Quinley Says

..;:;:::::;::-;.;.·• •• •

"Awatchedpotneverboils"
means (A) the man who
made such a statement
never watched a pot; (B)
if you don't want the stew
to boil over -watch it! (C)
you can't hurry t hings by
worrying about them.

Eastern hoopsters will be out
to snap a seven game losing
streak as they take to the road
for games with Central Washington college and Seattle Pacific this weekend.
The Savages dropped their
third conference game to Central Washington Friday night
in one of the worst contests
seen on their home court in
several seasons.
Then Saturday night they
went into the cellar of the conf erenc~ by losing to the University of Puget Sound, 66-50.

11

Do J6u Think li,r J6urse/F.P
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We offer not only the finest in diamonds,
but a credit plan to fit your budget.
It is easy to open an account with us.
Three references is all that is required.
Come in and see us.

l(_\tlG
Familiar pack
or cruah-proof box.

Your exclusive Keepsake Dealer

/

The Man Who Thinks for Himself KnowsONLY VICEROY HAS ATHINKING MAN'S FILTER ••• A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
C, 10110, Drown .. Wllllamaon T0blH'(0 C:0111.

Smith ·Jewelers
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!th Strai_g ht' Loss
Marked.In .UPS Win
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.PAYOLA FOR ATHLETES-;-RElturning sophomore lettermen
Mick Soss (right) and Stan . Peterson display complementary
-rackets which will be awarded to members of the Eastern' tennis
squad who will hold number on~ and two positions this spring.

Men Bowlers Score
3024, Highest Series ·

Eastern Gets AAU
Gym Championships
1

Things are looking pretty
dismal for the EWC Savage
basketball team as they dropped a pair of weekend confere nee games to Central Washington, 54-49, and were swarmed under by the University of
Puget Sound, 66-50, on the Savages' home court, to extend
their losing streak to seven.
Eastern jumped off to a
quick 10-6 lead against the UPC Loggers ahd ,looked as
though they might shake the
jitters• that have been plaguing them all year, but another
Savage cold spell found them
trailing .23-22 with five minutes to go, and behind 37-27
at half time.
Eastern out~hot the L9ggers
. 37 per cent to 35 per cent in
the first half but were outre bounded, 28-20.

Eastern's
men's bowling
The first am;m al Infand Emteam scored the highest three- 1 pire Amateur ·Athletic Union
game series in its history Sunday night in the annual Inter- gymnas~ic championships will ..
collegiate air mail bowling be held at Eastern March 18tournament,
Bruce
Wong, 19 in the fieldhouse, the divisteam captain, said.
ion of health and physical ed.
·d
1
·
·
.
In d 1vi ua series scormg was ucat10n
announced.
led by Wong with 661, followed by 'Don Heyn with 636.
This is the first meet of its
Heyn also had high individual kind to be held in Cheney.
,
E CE'
•game of 268.
W s coach Dave Kaufmann
Other
individual
series said he is expecting a good
.scores were Don, Nusser, 592 ; turn out, with such schools as
Larry Pember, 560, and Dick
'Burger, 575 _
Washington SJate university,
The match game total of Eastern, Kennewick, Colfax,
-3024, averaging higher than Shadle and Richland high
200 points per man for each schools attending.
· expect ed t o lead the
game, 1s
The Spokane YMCA and the
Northwest in this tournament, Calgary Turners also plan' to
_,w_ o_n g_ s_a_id_.___-,---·--=--~---a_tt_e_n_d_,_K_a_u_f_m_a_n_n,_!•:__s_a_id_._ _ _

The Luckle$S Legion

by Irwin Caplan

Frigid Second Half
If things weren't bad enough

in the first half, they started
out worse in the second as Eastern was ~ble to ~onnect . on
only one field goal m the first
10 minutes and trailed, 53-34.
A fine bit of hustle by Ted
Paterson helped shave the margin to 11 points, but the Savages once again started their
rally too late.
Paterson, plagued by a knee
injury, was outstanding for the
Savages, as he intercepted several passes, played the boards
well, and collected seven
points.
Dave Daniels.on also played
a fine game, picking up nine
points and playing a good defensive game.
0

UPS (66)
fg

ft

Weatherwax ..... ... ..... 6 2-2
B. Johnson .............. 4 2-2
-w.!ilde ••..•. , .. ! ...... , .. 0 1-S
Demick ..... ............. 6 1-1
W.ashington ... . . . . .. ..... 2 0-0
Sudman . , ...•.• , ......... 0 2-3
Lyle ................. .... 6 4-4
Brines . • . . . . . . . . . ....... 0 0-1
Crowe • •..•...•..•........ 3 2-2
E. Johnson ..•.... ... .... 1 0-0
Tote.ls • . . ..•..... . ... . 26 14-18

pf

tp

1 14
4 10
S
l
2 11
3
4
1
2
3 14
0
0
1
8
0
2
19 66

EASTERN (60)
Koford ..... .... . ......... S 2-2 0
8
Roberts ....... •. .. ....... 2 2-2 3
6
Nugent ......... . . .. ..... 2 1-1 1
5
Patterson ................ 3 1-6 3 'l
Warwick ........ ; . .... .. 2 2-4 0
6
Rhpades ............ ...... 0 1-0 1
0
Danielson •..........•.... S 8-6 4
9
Cresswell ................ 2 l•l 3
6
Keeler .. .. ... ............ 2 0-1 0
4
Totals ................. 19 12-22 16 49
Half time: Puget Sound 37, Ee.stern 27.
Officials : John Presley and ,Jack Our1·1m.

Tfia Travelers Safety Service

/
'R£M£M6IR ..WW, ITS c/1/S'r TN£1R WORP AGAINST r .INS.''
Women drivers were involved
in 16% of an accidents in
...
1958.

. Late Free Throws
On Friday night, the Savages lost a heartbreaker to
Central, as they saw a fine
rally go for naaught as big
Norm Erken and Jim Castleberry hit four free throws with
less than a minute remaining
to give the win to the Wildcats.
Again hot and cold streaks
was the story for Eastern. Central started off fast in the first
half with a 20-11 lead, but Eastern came roaring back to tie
FOR SALE - Madren Bros.
1954 Chev. BelAir H. T. Immaculate inside and out.
$945.
Don, MA 4-9241-FA 5-5197

it at 21-21. Half time favored
Central 25-23.
In the second haH, the Wildcats pulled away at 41-34, but
two long howitzers by John
Nugent ano. a short jumper by
Doug Cresswell evened it up
at 41-40.
Central rallied to put the
Wildcats out in front at 49-42,
but at this point ball-hawk'ing
Cresswell stole three straight
passes, and set up a pair of Savage scores to bring it to 50-49
with a minute to go. Then the
stage was set for tli~ free
throws by Erken and Castleberry.
Koford Stars
Dick Koford played an outstanding game for Eastern as
he picked up 21 points and
dominated the backboards.
Eastern's
junior
varsity
squad lost a pair. of thrillers to
two of the top freshmen and
junior college teams in the
Northwest, dropping a 52-45
decision to Lewis & Clark on
Friday, and being nosed out,
57-54, by the WSU frosh team
on Saturday.
Dan Sutphin and Vern Westrick were high point men on
Friday with 13 apiece, and Albin Hucksteiner paced Eastern
with 16 against _WSU.
ewe

(54)

fg

ft

Erken ...•........ . . ..... 4 ,S-6
Fitterer .......... . ....... 6 1-8
Knamn ..... . .. . ........ . 3 1-1
Castleberry .............. 4 2-2
Wdlliams ........•....... 2 3-S
Weber . . ...... . .......... 3 1-6
Totals ..... . .•...•..... 21 12-20

pf

Swimmers ·Lose Two;
Montana Here Next
Last
weekend
Western
Washington college and the
University of Idaho's freshmen
and varsity squeaked by the
EWCE swimming team. The
scores were WWC 48, EWCE
45, U of I freshmen 46, EWCE
41, U of I varsity 56, EWCE 33.
· Perhaps the most outstanding time of the two day meet
was turned in by Chisato Kawabori in the 200 yard individual medley with a time of 2:'38.6.
Eastern's swimming team
will have to be in better condition if they expect to beat
Montana State university in
their next meet here Friday,
January 29.
MSU is reptored to be a
strong contender in the Rocky
Monutain conferecne and the
meet here should be very interesting.
.
Successful 1'uRiueeses Advertise.

.
Pix Theatre
8E 5-4000
"Your Campus Showcase"

tp

4 12
O 11
8

2
1
8
13

7 •

10
7
7
64

EWC (49)

Koford .................. 7 7-8 6 21
Roberts . ...............•.. 4 O·O 8
8
. Danielson .....•.......... 2 0-0 8
4
W.arwlck . ............... 0 1-1 0
1
Cresswell .. . . ............. 1 1-1 4
3
Nugent .................. 4 1l-l 0 · 8
DeBoer . ................. 1 0-1 0
2
Rhoades ....... . .... . ..... O 2-3 0
2
Totals ...........•..... 19 11-16 15 49
Half time score: CW0 26, EWC, 23.
Officials. Presley and Lewis.

l:ftclflf-JI
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~ l Clint

WalKer

Edwanl~kili

Byrnes

John·L~

Russell

Subscribe 'Now
at Half Price *
You can read this world-famous
dally newspaper for the next six
m.o nths for $5, just half the
regular subscription rote.
Get top news coverage. Enfoy
special features. Clip for reference work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check .or money order. Use coupon below.

---------------

The Christian Science Monitor
P-CN ; •
One Norwoy St., Boston 15, Moss.
Send your newspaper for the time
checked.
D 6 months $S O 1 year $10
0 College Student O Foculty Member

·1~1lc_:
WARNER BROS.

TECHNICOLOR'

PICTURE

At 7:15 & 10:40
2ND BIG JilT

,.,,,...fis[T

M-G-M,..•JI.Au J
pre&fhit~

GUARDIANS

~

o~~

KING SOLOMON'S ~.e.: :· .:ESI I
"~
01®1
-==ill,ClllllCOl
j ~~--: : ·-:''l;iw-'
AT 9:14 ONLY
Continuous Showings on'

· Name

Saturday & Sunday
From 1:15

Address
City

Zone

Stote

1

•nils apeclal offer available ONLY to college
students, faculty members, and col_lege llbrarles.

COMING SUNDAY

-----------~
l·C•M,,.,,... ,. .

Cheney Ne\Vsstand

Patronize Your Advertisers
•
CALIFORNIA SCHOOLS ' NEED TEACHERS
Good Salaries: State average for 1958-59, $6,050
Junlor CoJJeg'l average, $7,172
Free registration and credential information.
Many January and February Vacancies
Personalized Placements to Meet Individual N eeds

HALL Teachen Arency

131 Unl,-eralt, Avenue
Palo .Alto, California

CA'IIY GRANT

'EVA MARIE SAINT
JAMES MASON

Late Evening Snacks
•

School Supplies
•

Film Developing -

Fastest in Cheney

From Comics lo Classics
Tobacco - Toiletries

..

ALFRED HffCl(COCK!

NO'RTH 'BY
NORTHWEST
~•'{moll · TECHNICOLOR.

NEWSeSPORTSeCARTOONS

'
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Kindergarten ''Prep School'' In Operation

. GETTING READY FOR KINDERGARTEN-These 11students" at EWCE's nursery school-sometimes called a preparatory school for kindergarten-are pietured in the midst of their "studies." In the picture at the left are, left to right,
By Tom Ennis

There are various levels of
school
even
kindergarten
i'prep{' schools
There is just such a school
at Eastern. It is the pre-school
nursery which is under the
'
Madren Brothers
330 S. Howard
New car dealers for Lark
by Studebaker
·

Mercedes Benz
Hillman, Singer and Sunbeam.
See or call Don Smith
MA 4-9241 -

FA 5-5197

direction of the home economics department of the college.
·
Children in the 3, 4 and 5
year age brackets are the students at this preparatory
school for all of the rest of
their formal educational processes. The first instructional
situation outside of family life
is experienced by these little
people.
.
The pre-school nursery 1s
not to be confused with a
baby-sitting service. It whets
tpe child's c~riosity about
things that he wili experience
in the years of schooling to
follow.
The "students" enrolled at
the "school" are sons and
daughters of instructors, students and tow:nspeol)le from

Sandra Lytle, Debbie Kingsley and Michelle Colyar busy at snack time.
• Center is Sheryll Tavenner, learning how to iron. At right, Doug Gladden, Tracey
Elliot and Keith Isherwood enioy the afternoon sleep break.

the community in which EastThe "school" is non-regulaern Washington College is lo- tion in one way. From 1:30 to
cated.
3 p. m. one end of the school
Not more than 20 students
,
are •·enrolled" in the school. is transformed into a sleeping
Ten attend from 9 a. m. to 4 room for the afternoon "sleep
p. m., and 10 attend one-half break."
day.
The center was established
The world of "The Three Lit- seven years ago as a result of
tle Pigs," the Pilgrims and a desire on the part of parother historical and classic ents to have a place for their
fairy ta~es are related to the!11 children to learn the social exby their teachers. The chil- perience of dealing with other
dren experience for the first people.
time the difficult tasks of deMrs. Marge Paulson, teacher
termining which cplor is blue, at the center, can readily cite
red or green, and which shape examples of situations that
is a triangle, circle or square. prove "kids say the darndest
Modeling Nay, paints, build- things."
ing blocks (no small ones, . The children at the "school,"
these) are also available, as which is located at the end of
are picture story books and as- college infirmary building, are
sorted toys.
often the subject of observa-

tions by students from Eastern Washington College in
home economics classes on
family living, future teachers
learning educational psychol?gy and ph~sical education maJors observmg the prodigious
athletic ability of the little
"prepsters."
Readers who doubt the validity of calling the pre-school
nursecy center a "prep"
,
.
school, should t~1nk back a few
years to the time when they
were trying to learn how to
cut paper with a pair of cissors, or reproduce some recognizable pifture wito paints.
Wasn't this educational process as difficult as many experienced. further on up the
educational ladder?

•·
••

Armour's Star

..

Bacon _______________ lb. 39c

,.

Large Fresh
Lettuce ---------- 2 for29c

'

Open :..
,

9to9

Armour's Star

I

·Red, Extra fancy
-Delicious Apples -- lb.14c ·

I
I•

lb. 49c

Cello ·Franks

1

.·

I

,.,

.

-

-

.

-~, son's
'

'

I

p·1enty
of

I

Pillsbury
··Cake Mixes

!

I

____ ..........

2/49c

Parking

Kraft Quarts

i

Mayonnaise - - - .. - - - - - 49c
.,..

.,

-

"

,.

.

.
I

Corne

Carnation

T·u n a (Reg. Size) __

!

.

,..

____ __

See

4/89c

·C on,e
Save

I. C. P., 12 oz.
Corned Beef ___________ 39c
•

1011 FIRST STREET

.

ST
I

-

ON THI HIGHWAY

•

